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Many of the Agrrcultural Research Service’s 148 
domestic research locations are not staffed to 
rherr designed capacity, Service scientists use 
about 73 percent of that capacity and other Fed- 
eral and State scientists use an additional 10 
percent. Meanwhile, new facilities are under 
constructron or are being planned which, when 
completed, will make the overall use rate even 
lower unless personnel and funding levels are 
srgnrficantly Increased--an event not likely to 
occur 

GAO recommends that the Department of Agri- 
culture develop and submit to the Congress for 
review and comment a plan to consolidate re- 
search activities at fewer locations, thereby al- 
lowrng greater scientist interaction and more 
efficient use of resources. Also, because the 
Congress has directed the Department to assess 
long-range agricultural research needs, the Con- 
gress should consider not authorizing any addi- 
tronal research facilities until the Department 
has completed its planning process and the Con- 
gress has had an opportunity to study these 
plans. Further, when the Congress deliberates 
on any proposals for new facilities it should con- 
srder requtring certain personnel and facility 
rnformatron from the Department. 
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To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the Jrouse of Representatives 

This report discusses the underuse of Federal agricultural 
research facilities operated by the Department of Agriculture's 
Agricultural Research Service. It identifies the reasons for the 
underused capacity and discusses the benefits that could be real- 
ized from fewer research locations. We made this review because 
of concern about the underuse of research facilities and its effect 
on ongoing research. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, Office 
of Management and Budget, and to the Secretary of Agriculture. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 





::OMP'I'HOLLEH (;F:NF:RAI, 'S FEDERAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
RKPORT TO THE CONGRESS FACILITIES ARE UNDERUSED 

I) I G E S T - _ _ - .._ -- 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture's Agricul- 
tural Research Service operates a network of 
148 domestic research locations, many of which 
were not staffed to their designed capacity--a 
condition which makes individual research 
projects more expensive. With continued hiring 
and funding constraints, Service research activ- 
ities could be more effective and efficient if 
they were conducted at fewer locations with a 
larger concentration of scientists. 

Because of congressional and Department concerns 
about the underuse of these research facilities, 
GAO made this review to (1) determine why facil- 
ities were not fully used, (2) evaluate the 
Service's past actions to improve use, and (3) 
explore ways to further improve facility use. 
(See pp. 1 to 3.) 

As of October 31, 1981, the Service had research 
space to accommodate about 3,275 scientists: 
however, only about 7? percent of the space was 
used by Service scientists. An additional 10 
percent was used by non-Service scientists. 
The percentage of use at individual facilities 
varied greatly--from over 100 percent of designed 
capacity to as low as 17 percent of capacity. 
This underuse has resulted primarily from a 
declining personnel ceiling and construction 
of new facilities. (See pp. 4 to 17.) 

Despite the underuse of existing laboratories, 
new laboratories are under construction and 
others are being planned. These additional facil- 
ities could further reduce the overall rate of 
use because the Service's personnel ceiling is 
not expected to rise in the foreseeable future. 
Furthermore, indications are that staffing for 
new laboratories may be at the expense of exist- 
ing ones. (See pp. 9 to 17.) 

To fully use its existing research facilities 
the Service woul(1 require a substantial increase 
in its annual appropriations and higher personnel 
ceilings-- something that is not likely to happen 
considering today's projected Federal budget cuts 
and growing deficits. (See p. 4.) 
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The Service has closed some facilities and trans- 
ferred staff to other locations to improve facil- 
ity use. However, the Service told GAO that 
this approach has not been very sticcessful be- 
cause individuals and groups affected by the 
closings pressure the Service to keep the facil- 
ities open. As a result, some facilities were 
still operating that would have been discontinued 
with the resources redirected to higher priority 
research. (See pp. 17 and 18.) 

The Service has tried other ways to improve facil- 
ity use. It has leased or otherwise provided 
research space to other Federal or State agencies. 
Some locations have been better used because of 
the non-Service scientists working there. Also, 
the Service has improved use with support person- 
nel, and at times scientists, hired under cooper- 
ative agreements with State agricultural experi- 
ment stations. These methods have helped, but 
other actions are needed. (See pp. 18 to 21.) 

PLANNING FOR THE SYSTEMATIC -__- __L. 
CLOSING OF RESEARCH FACILITIES -- -_l_--- 

With continued hiring and funding constraints, 
Service research activities could be more effec- 
tive and efficient if they were conducted at 
fewer locations with a larger concentration of 
scientists. GAO found that: 

--Scientists need to interact with enough other 
scientists to promote idea exchange and prob- 
lem solving. As of October 31, 1981, the 
Service had 31 research locations which had 10 
or fewer scientists each and were not located 
near other agricultural research institutions 
where interaction could occur. 

--Fewer locations with a greater concentration of 
scientists could make more efficient use of 
scientific and other equipment and specialized 
buildings. Larger facilities are also better 
able to justify employing technicians to oper- 
ate the specialized equipment. Currently, some 
scientists at small locations use research time 
to develop these skills. 

--A network of fewer research locations should 
require fewer area offices and less administra- 
tive support and overhead. (See pp. 22 to 30.) 

As part of the administration's directive to all 
civil departments to iderltify low priority 
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activities for elimination, the Service has 
flcvrtloped plans, stiLL unt'ler internal discussion, 
to cLose up to 12 research facilities. Those 
p 1 <ins , however, are c'lesiqnect to cut back on the 
!;ervice's Lowest priority research, but were not 
baser1 on a comprehensive review of underused 
facilities. More neerls to be r!one. (See pp. 29 
anal 30. ) 

Iong-term planning and good justification for 
closures are necessary 'r,efqre research labora- 
tories can be cl.osefl. i!ecause of past opposition 
to some of the Service's proposed closings, it is 
important that the Congress have an opportunity 
to review and comment on the plan before imple- 
mentation. (See p. 29.) 

R::COMMENDATIONS TO TIIE ..__ _.. .--_- 
SISCRETARY OF AGRICIJLTURE .._.. .- ___-. __ - 

GAO recommends that the Secretary of Agriculture 
cleveLop a plan to consolidate agricultural re- 
search activities at fewer Locations, thereby 
allowing greater scientist interaction and more 
efficient use of resources, and submit the plan 
to the appropriate committees of the Congress 
for their review and comments. (See p. 32.) 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND GAO EVALUATION _._ __ _. __. _. ____...-_._...._ .-.. - _- -... -..-. -- _____- __ 

In its comments (see app. IV), the Department of 
IigricuLture said that the Service was developing 
a strategic plan as a basis for future research 
management. It said that the implementation and 
operational plans to support the strategic plan 
should be an excellent basis to assure consolida- 
tion of research and permit greater scientist 
interaction for more efficient use of resources. 

The Department said that in view of its experi- 
ence with conqressional sources objecting to past 
actions taken to close laboratories, GAO's recom- 
mendation that pLans for closing laboratories he 
submitted to the Congress for review and approval 
was not realistic. The Department said that 
executive branch responsibility should be allowetl 
to proceed normally in decisions to close faciLities 
in the course of program administration, which 
includes congressional invoLvement during the 
appropriation process for major closures. 

GAO understands the concerns expressed regarding 
congressional approval of the plan. It has 
modified the recommendation to more clearly state 
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its intent. GAO believes that beca11se of the past 
difficulties experienced in .indiviilual closinqs, 
congressional support needs to be obtained for a 
comprehensive plan for improving the overall use 
of research facilities. Therefore, as a minimum, 
the plan needs to be submitted to the Congress to 
use as a basis for ensuring congressional under- 
standing of the plan's strategy and the ramifica- 
tions of altering portions of the plan to satisfy 
concerns from locally affected individuals and/or 
organizations. (See p. 32.) 

FIJTTJRE RESEARCH FACILITIES _ -_.---- --._---II-_- __.- __ 

The use of Service research facilities will not 
improve if new facilities continue to be con- 
structed at the same time the personnel ceiling 
is declining and laboratory closures are thwarted. 
1Jnder these conditions, the use situation can 
only deteriorate. (See p. 33.) 

Vew facility construction or major expansion of 
existing space should be tied in to long-range 
research goals and objectives. Development of 
implementation and operational plans to support 
a strategic plan that the Service is currently 
developing as a basis for future research manage- 
ment should provide a clearer understanding of 
Service goals and objectives. This effort began 
in December 1981 in response to GAO's July 1991 
long-range planning report (see p. 33) and a 
December 1981 Office of Technology Assessment 
study (see p. 2.). The GAO report included legis- 
lative language to require the Secretary of 
Agriculture to develop, in conjunction with the 
agricultural community, a long-term needs assess- 
ment for food and fiber and to determine the re- 
search necessary to meet those needs. Similar 
language was included in the Agriculture and 
Food Act of 1981 (Public Law 97-98), which was 
enacted in December 1981. 

These plans, when completed, should provide 
useful information to the Congress for making 
fundinq decisions on new facilities. 

Given the currently underused research facilities, 
the unlikely prospects for personnel ceiling in- 
creases for the Service, and the congressional 
manclate to conduct a Long-range needs assessment 
and determine the research necessary to meet 
those needs, the Congress should consider not 
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authorizing or providing funds for additional re- 
search facilities until the Service has completed 
its planning process and the Congress has had an 
opportunity to study those pl.ans. In the future, 
as the Congress deliberates the need for any 
additional research facilities, the plans, if 
periodically updated, should be helpful in deter- 
mining whether available Service facilities are 
adequate, or could be modified or expanded at a 
reasonable cost, to carry out the needed research. 

Further, when the Congress entertains proposals 
for new faciLities, it shou3.d consider requiring 
the Service to promptly provide it with (1) an 
inventory of possible lInused or underused non- 
Service FaciLities that could he modified to 
meet the research needs and information on the 
cost of such modifications, (2) information on 
the feasibility of having non-service scientists 
do the needed research, and (3) information on how 
the research will be staffed if personnel ceilings 
prevent the hiring of new personnel for the facil- 
ity, so that it can consider the information fully 
during deliberations. (See pp. 33 and 34.) 

OTHER AGENCY COYMFNTS AND GAO FVAl,'lATION _ _ _ - _ _._ .- _ - --__--..- --._-- 

The Department said that the report correctly 
states that many Service laboratories are not 
staffed to their designed capacity but that it 
does not adequately emphasize (1) the effects of 
political and economic considerations that shape 
agricultural research programs or (2) the adverse 
effect on program needs if planning is centered 
on the use of space. GAO understands the polit- 
ical and economic factors involved and believes 
that they are discussed in the report. GAO 
believes that the matters for congressional con- 
sideration presented above reflect these factors 
and are necessary to increase the prospects for 
better future use of Service research facilities. 
In addition, GAO agrees that planning centered 
solely on the \Ise of space would not be appro- 
priate. It is for this reason that GAO is recom- 
mending that the Department develop a plan that 
considers the political and economic factors 
discussed in chapter 3. (See p. 14.) 
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CHAPTER 1. 

INTRODIJCTION 

The IJ.S. food and agricultural research system is built 
around (1) the IJ.S. Department of Agriculture's (USDA's) Agrjcul- 
tural Research Service (ARS) which focuses on agricultural problems 
of regional, national, and international concerns, (2) the State 
ilgricultural experiment stations which focus on local and regional 
problems while carrying out State university educational- programs, 
and (3) the food and fiber industries which generally perform pro- 
prietary applied research and development. 

ARS' budget has grown to the point where it has almost a half- 
hil.linn dollar program proposed for fiscal year 19R3. Program 
obligations for fiscal years 1981 to 19R3 are as follows. 

Fiscal year .___-._.-- .__ _ 

1981 
1982 
1983 

Amount _--- 

S434,015,000 (actual) 
464,320,OOO (estimated) 
493,54g,WKJ (estimated) 

In commenting on the report (see app. IV), USDA's Acting Assistant 
Secretary for Science and Education said that despite the increase 
in dollar resources, AKS has had to reduce staff numbers and 
research programs because of the decline in the purchasing power 
of the dollar. 

To accomplish its mission, ARS operates research facilities in 
148 domestic Locations, including 8 major national laboratories 
of which 4 are regional research centers. 

The Congress has expressed concern about the underuse of 
Federal research facilities, including agricultural research 
facilities. In 1974 and 1978 the FIouse Committee on Appropria- 
tions released studies by its Surveys and Tnvestiqations Staff 
on the use of Federal laboratories. The studies were initiated 
because some members of the Congress believed that many departments 
and agencies had not fully explored the possibility of better using 
the underused or vacant space in existing Federal laboratories 
before requesting funds to construct new faciLities. mhe Surveys 
and Tnvestiqations Staff in its I.379 study said that 4RS used about 
78 percent of its research facilities' capacity. 

Similar concerns about the Low use of agricultural research 
facilities were discussed during hearings on JJSDA's fiscal year 
1973 appropriations before the Subcommittee on Wricultdre, Rural 
Deve 1 opment , and Related Agencies, Senate Committee on Appropria- 
tions. The Secretary of Rgricultllre said that Federal evpenditllrea 
for construction needed to be held to a minimum and that existing 
facilities should be fu1I.y used before any new construction was 
started. Also, the Assistant Secretary of Agriculture for Conser- 
vation, Research, and Education said that construction of new 
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f;lc-ilities combined with declining staffing Levels would require 
t. i t: IISI)A' s scientific resources be spren(L more thin'ly. 

In a December 1981 report, I/ the Office of Technology 
Assessment (OTA) observed that ARS had more field locations than 
were needed to carry out effective national and regional research 
within present fund limitations and personnel ceilings. The 
('YT' A s t u d y , however, did not include an assessment of what portion 
of the designed scientific capacity of ARS laboratories was not 
being used or what could be done to increase use. 

The use rate of facilities can become important because the 
c.r,sts of maintaining a research facility are relatively fixed 
regardless of whether the facility is fully staffed. Doing re- 
search at a facility that is not being used to capacity will be 
more costly than research done at a well-used facility because 
the research projects underway at the underused facility will 
have to absorb the fixed costs. 

OBJECTIVES , SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY _ -. ._.-_.-_--- -I-~ 

Our objectives in this review were to identify the principal 
reasons why Federal agricultural research laboratories were under- 
used, to evaluate actions taken to improve their use, and to 
explore ways to further improve laboratory use rates. We visited 
AK.5 headquarters, its 4 regional administrative offices, 5 of its 
1.4 area administrative offices, each of its 4 regional research 
laboratories, 2 recently constructed laboratories, and 21 other 
laboratories in various parts of the United States. (See apps. I 
and II for the names and locations of the laboratories and offices 
we visited.) We toured the laboratories and discussed with ARS 
officials steps taken to improve use. !qe also discussed various 
alternatives that could be used to increase the use of existing 
laboratory space. 

The review was made in accordance with generally accepted 
government audit standards. We reviewed applicable congressional 
hearings on facility authorization and use and coordinated our work 
with OTA. We interviewed ARS management officials in Washington, 
D.C., and the field and reviewed ARS reports, memorandums, and 
documents. We also interviewed a !JSDA personnel specialist about 
staffing levels and personnel ceilings in ARS. 

We relied on information from ARS data systems for many of 
the research laboratory use and cost statistics used in this 
report. We verified use information when we visited specific 
laboratories. 

L/"An Assessment of the United States Food and Agricultural. 
Research System," Office of Technology Assessment, Dec. 1981. 
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We visited laboratories and offices to obtain the views of 
ARS manaclement officials and laboratory scientists and evidence 
to t-le1.p us Eorm conclusions about the principal causes of labora- 
tory underuse and the alternatives available for improving labora- 
tory use rates. We did not evaluate the quality or effectiveness 
of completed, ongoing, or planned research projects. 

Because of congressional and local interest in laboratory 
establishment and use, we visited laboratories and offices in each 
of the four ARS regions to obtain a broad geographic coverage and 
a cross section of views reqardinq laboratory use. We also con- 
sidered such matters as use rate--both high and low; size--both 
large and small; location --both remote and on university campuses; 
and the kinds of research performed. 

We did not compute the potential cost savings or improvement 
in research effectiveness from any specific alternative that may 
be available to improve the laboratories' use. To do so would be 
impractical for this review because of the variables involved-- 
research priorities, capabilities and interests of individual 
scientists, and adequacy of facilities. Fach analysis would have 
to be made on a case-by-case basis. 

We made most of our visits between October 1981 and late 
March 1982. During our visits to ARS headquarters and regional 
and area offices, we obtained information on laboratories in addi- 
tion to those we visited. This information is also discussed in 
this report and was used in forming our conclusions. 



CHAPTER 2 _... _. -_-- ---.- 

LJNDERUSED R!?SEARCH CAPACITY-- -.-..._-. - _--_... -. - _. 

A GROWING PROBLEM REQUIRING JOINT ____l__l__^.-___ --_-_--..---.~ .-~--.- 

CONGRESSIONAL AND DEPARTMENTAL ATTENTION --.---- 

ARS used its federally owned and leased laboratory space 
at only abollt 73 percent of its rated capacity as of October 31, 
1901. However, use of some space by non-ARS scientists raised 
the overall use rate to 8.? percent. The use rates of individual 
research facilities varied considerably from well over 100 percent 
of rated capacity to as low as 17 percent. The underused research 
facilities included larger as well as smaller laboratories and 
1.1 ,? w e r a s well as older facilities. This underuse resulted pri- 
marily from a declining personnel ceiling and construction of new 
facilities. 

Despite the underuse of existing laboratory space, new labora- 
tories are under construction and others are being planned. These 
additional facilities could further reduce the overall use rate 
because ARS' personnel ceiling is not expected to rise in the fore- 
seeable future. Furthermore, indications are that staffing of 
new laboratories may be at the expense of existing ones. Moreover, 
AHS believes that it is extremely difficult to close or consolidate 
existing research facilities because of local industry pressures to 
keep them open. 

To fully use its existing research facilities, ARS would 
require a substantial increase in its annual appropriation and 
higher personnel ceili.ngs-- something that is not likely to happen 
in today's environment of projected Federal budget cuts and growing 
deficits. 

ARS-- AN EXPANDING NETWORK --- 
?ZF?EZARCH FACILITIES - 

As of October 31, 1981, ARS operated laboratories at 148 loca- 
tions in 46 of the 50 States, the District of Columbia, Puerto 
Rico, and the Virgin Islands. These laboratories were in buildings 
owned or leased by ARS or other Federal agencies or in space prin- 
cipally owned by the various States. At the 148 locations, ARS 
owned or leased 126 research facilities and had 17 laboratories 
in facilities owned or leased by other Federal agencies. In addi- 
tion, at some of the locations ARS used non-Federal laboratory 
space --principally at State agricultural experiment stations or 
branches. ARS also operates research facilities in several foreign 
countries, but we did not include them in our review. 

The number of ARS-owned or -leased research facilities has 
increased since the late 1350's. Since 1960, 46 ARS-owned or 
-leased research facilities have been opened. Also, three labora- 
tories, including one expected to cost more than $30 million and 
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designed to accommodate a research staff of at least 50, were under 
construction at the time of our fieldwork. 

Many of these newer research facilities do research in simi- 
lar areas. According to 1978 testimony before the Subcommittee 
on Agriculture, Rural Development, and Related Agencies, Senate 
Commi. tt.ee on Appropriations, 18 laboratories involved in air, 
water or soil conservation research have been built since 1958. 
Since'the 1978 testimony at least one additional laboratory engaged 
in soil and water research has opened. It was authorized in 1978 
;Intl opened in 1981. At least 8 of the 19 facilities were underused 
as of.October 31, 1981. 

FIRS ’ investments in facilities are significant. For example, 
for fiscal years 1971 through 1982, the Congress appropriated over 
$90 million to construct specific research facilities--some 
entirely new and others to expand or replace existing facilities. 
That amount does not include the cost of constructing certain 
structures, such as headhouses, l/ which ARS has authority to con- 
struct without specific congressTonal approval, subject to certain 
dollar limitations. The amount also does not include the costs 
of new equipment, which are significant. For example, ARS' fiscal 
year 1983 budget documents reflect the following equipment costs. 

Fiscal year Amount 

1981 $26,675,000 (actual) 
1982 30,246,OOO (estimated) 
1983 32,416,OOO (estimated) 

lJNDERUSED LABORATORIES--A PERSISTENT 
A%?%%%%%ING PROBLEM --_-.- -- -- ----.--. 

ARS annually requires a report of the research staff for each 
of its field locations as of October 31. The report includes 
information on current research capacity and occupancy and whether 
space is ARS-owned/leased, other federally owned/leased, or other 
space. The 1981 reports indicate that ARS had 2,937 scientists 
plus 335 scientists from other agencies using research facilities 
with a rated capacity of 3,846, or a use rate of about 76 percent 
considering only ARS occupancy and about 85 percent considering 
total occupancy. Non-ARS scientists, for the most part, are 
scientists from other USDA agencies, such as the Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service, and scientists from State agricultural 
experiment stations. 

l/At one time a headhouse was a simple facility connected to a 
greenhouse to store supplies. In recent years some elaborate 
headhouses have been constructed that include laboratories 
and conference rooms. However, the Congress has taken actions 
to control such expenditures. 
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Our interest for the most part was limited to the use of 
AKS-owned or -leased research facilities. This space had a rated 
scientific capacity of 3,275 as of October 31, 1981. At that 
time ARS had 2,403 of its own scientists using the space, or about 
'73 percent of the rated capacity. There were also 317 non-ARS 
scientists, or about 10 percent of the rated capacity, in ARS- 
c)wned or -leased facilities which resulted in a total occupancy 
rate of 83 percent. As noted below, the use rate has been 
cieclining. 

J&ate 

Ratezl ARS occupancy Total occupancy --___---~ .- 
capacity Numberof Percent of Number-of Percent of 
(note a> scientists capacity scientists capacity ----_- ---.___. 

Sept. 30, 1977 3,359 2,611 78 2,952 08 
Sept. 30, 1978 3,425 2,592 76 2,923 85 
Jkc. 31, 1979 3,432 2,530 73 2,815 82 
Oct. 31, 1980 3,274 2,411 74 2,784 85 
Oct. 31, 1981 3,275 2,403 73 2,720 83 

a/Differences in year-to-year totals are essentially the net result of upward 
and CkkJnward adjustments of the capacity of sane facilities and the addition 
of new facilities. 

In axnmenting on this report, USDA's Acting Assistant 
Secretary for Science and Education said: 

"Increasingly complex research requires costly and 
complex research equipment and procedures that have 
very demanding requirements for space. Not uncom- 
mcnly, isolation from other activities must be 
provided and the environment carefully controlled. 
This has brought about the need for more space per 
scientist. Some locations have taken this into 
consideration and have adjusted downward the design 
capacity of existing facilities to be realistic 
in light of the present research activities. Con- 
tinued review of space requirements with adjust- 
ments to reflect current activities should result 
in more accurate space utilization data." 

We considered this condition during our review and, as a result, 
used the most recent data available. However, the underuse of 
facilities remains a significant problem. 

ARS occupancy of the federally owned or leased facilities 
varied somewhat by region from 70 percent for the Southern Region 
to 76 percent for the Northeastern and Western Regions. When 
considering total occupancy by region, the rate varied from 
80 percent for the Southern Region to 86 percent for the Western 
and Northeastern Regions. As the table on the following page 
shows, 78 of the federally owned or leased research facilities 
were less than 80-percent used in terms of their scientific 
capacity as of October 31, 1981, when considering use by ARS 
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scientists only. When considering total scientific occupancy, 
incl.uding non-ARS scientists, 55 of the federally owned or leased 
research facilities were less than 80-percent used. 

Number of facilities ____ .----- --t----;- ARS use Total scientific 
Percent of use -. _... --.----- --.- only use -- 

IJnder 50 15 9 
50 to 59 20 14 
60 to 69 25 16 
70 to 79 18 16 --- -- 

Total 78 55 

80 to 89 22 28 
30 or more 43 60 

Total 1.43 143 -_ -- 

Congressional concerns -. 

The underuse of Federal research facilities, including 
agricultural research facilities, has been a concern of congres- 
sional committees at least since 1972. This concern has resulted 
in the two studies (see p. 1) made by the Surveys and Investiga- 
tions Staff, House Committee on Appropriations, at the request 
of the Committee's Subcommittee on Agriculture, Rural Development, 
and Related Agencies. 

The first study was Government-wide and was initiated in 1972 
after it became apparent to the subcommittee that many departments 
and agencies had not fully explored the possibility of using 
underused or vacant space in existing Federal laboratories before 
requesting funds to construct new facilities. The March 1974 
report cited examples of underuse, overbuilding, and duplication 
of facilities and stated that these deficiencies were the result 
of the absence of a Government-wide system of review, coordination, 
and control. to ensure efficiency and economy of operation. 

The second study initiated in July 1977 indicated that ARS 
was using its research facilities at about 78 percent of capacity. 
The report also indicated that although ARS had 13 fewer labora- 
tories in September 1977 than it did in June 1973 (the time of 
the earlier study), ARS had increased its laboratory space by 
almost 1 million square feet-- an increase of about 20 percent. 

Section 1462 of the Food and Agriculture Act of 1977, enacted 
September 29, 1977, required a comprehensive assessment of agri- 
cultural research facilities. This assessment was to include 
recommendations for a program to provide the United States with 
the most modern and efficient system of research facilities needed 
to advance agricultural research in all fields. 
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The survey was made by the Joint CoLlncil. on Food and Agri- 
c.\11tllral Sciences 1/ at the Secretary of Ayriculture's invitation. 
'I'llc survey, made during the winter of 1978-79, was done by ques- 
tionnaire and covered USDA agencies (ARS and the Forest Service) 
ant1 those institutions authorized to receive USDA funds for 
research facilities (State agricultural experiment stations, the 
colleges of 1890 and Tuskegee Institute, forestry schools, and 
colLeges of veterinary medicine). The respondents were asked to 
r-elate facility needs to research programs in three situations, 
dS folLows. 

1 . Facility needs as of September 30, 1977. (This was 
the latest year for which such data was available 
when the request was made.) 

2. Facility changes completed or in progress as of 
September 30, 1981, assuming a constant level of sup- 
port using fiscal year 1979 appropriations as a base. 

3. Facility changes completed or in progress as of 
September 30, 1981, assuming a 20-percent increase 
in the level of support. , 

The Joint Council's Jdnuary 1981 final report confirmed the 
large amount of underused Federal research space. The report 
indicates that as of September 30, 1977, the research facilities 
of the two Federal organizations (ARS and the Forest Service) 
were staffed under capacity. Excess space in ARS was 522 scien- 
tist years and in the Forest Service, 95 scientist years. This 
excess was projected to increase to 638 for ARS and to decrease 
to 70 for the Forest Service by 1981, assuming no change in the 
funding level. Conversely, the State organizations had an over- 
all deficit of 965 scientist years of office and laboratory 
space as of September 30, 1977, that was projected to increase 
to 1,048 by 1981. However, the report states that, unfortunately, 
excess space in Federal facilities does not meet the States' 
needs because of differing geographic locations and because of 
the facilities' design limitations. 

L/The Joint Council on Food and Agricultural Sciences was 
established by the Secretary of Agriculture under authority 
of the Food and Agriculture Act of 19'77 to foster and coordi- 
nate research, extension, and higher education in the food and 
agricultural sciences. The Joint Council was composed of rep- 
resentatives from USDA; the Office of Science and Technology 
Policy: the land-grant colleges and universities: State agricul- 
tural experiment stations: State cooperative extension services: 
and those colleges and universities and other private and public 
institutions, producers, and representatives of the public that 
are interested in and can potentially contribute to the formula- 
tion of national policy in the food and agricultural sciences. 



The ,Joint Council also examined the facility needs of SO 
sL)ecific research programs based on funding levels at that time. 
The examination results showed somewhat different needs than 
previously discussed. Lt showed a need for additional Federal 
space for 133 scientist years --mostly for the Forest Service-- 
and adfitional space for 1,LLO scientist years for the State 
organizations at a cost of about $7.7 million for the Federal 
agencies and $94.2 miLLion for the State organizations. The 
&Toi.nt Council also identified significant needs to renovate 
existing facilities and to provide ancillary structures, repair 
and maintenance, and equipment and instrumentation. These costs 
were estimated at $152 million for the Federal facilities, 
including about $111 million for ARS and $544 million for the 
State organizations. 

The Joint Council also made projections for the 50 specific 
research programs, assuming a 2i)-percent increase in the funding 
level, and identified additional costs of $56 million for Federal 
facilities and about $221 million for the State organizations. 

The Joint Council recommended to the Secretary of Agriculture 
that a S-year implementation plan to improve the physical plant 
for U.S. agricultural research capability be developed and initi- 
ated immediately. According to an RRS program manager, USDA had 
not requested funding to implement the Joint Council's recommsnda- 
tion at the time we completed our review because USDA officials 
did not have any hope of getting funds to carry out these recom- 
mendations in the existing fiscal environment. 

REASONS FOR UNDERUSED RESEARCH FACILITIES -__ - -_--_--.__-.--- -.-..- --_-.-.---._. 

The underuse of ARS' research facilities has resulted from 
a number of factors but principally from a declining personnel 
ceiling and the construction of new research facilities. The 
latter incLudes completely new facilities as well as expanded/ 
remodeled existing facilities. ARS does not tixpect the person- 
nel situation to improve in the foreseeable future. New research 
facilities under construction and others in the planning or 
proposal stages could make the underuse situation worse. Also, 
ARS usually experiences difficulty when it attempts to close 
research facilities or to move research programs to other loca- 
tions. ARS attributes this to local pressures to keep the 
facilities open. 

Declininqpersonnel ceiling -__------ .._-._---_-.--- 

ARS has been operating under a tight personnel ceiling for 
years, and IISDA and ARS officials have testified to that fact 
during annual appropriation hearings. 

During Senate hearings on 1979 appropriations, the Secretary 
of Agriculture testified that USDA was under a ::ight ceiling and 
had been even before his time. During the same hearings, IJSDA's 
Assistant Secretary for Conservation, Research, and Education 



said that in recent years a shift had occllrred from in-house 
1-t.. earth to a greater reliance on both university and other non- 
Federal research institutions--a situation that developed pri- 
marily for two reasons. The first was the desire of that admin- 
istration, as well as the previous one, to hold down Federal 
employment. The other was the difficulty of starting new 
research with sole dependence on in-house funding. He said that 
since 1971, ARS' permanent, full-time staff had been reduced 
From just over 9,000 to the 8,100 proposed in the 1979 budget. 

During fiscal year 1981 appropriation hearings, the Director 
of IJSDA's Science and Education Administration acknowledged that 
:;everal facilities were less than fully used due primarily to fis- 
cal and personnel constraints. He also said that LJSDA was con- 
sidering relocating personnel, where feasible, to more fully use 
major facilities but that in many cases such relocations or 
redirection of staff and resources would further dilute the pro- 
$.Jrarn ;It smaller but critically needed locations. 

In Senate Report No. 97-248 on USDA's 1982 appropriations, 
the Committee on Appropriations expressed its concern about the 
effect that continued reductions in personnel ceilings were .having 
on research and, in particular, on USDA's ability to replace 
scientists who were retiring from several critical research 
projects. 

Also, a USDA personnel specialist told us that ARS' personnel 
ceiLi.ng had been reduced over the years. Further, he said that 
ARS had to manage against a possible lo- to 12-percent cut during 
the first quarter of fiscal year 1982. qe also said that a 
hiring freeze had existed during most of 1981 and that during the 
freeze any new hires were made on an exception basis. According 
to the personnel specialist, the personnel ceiling would continue 
to go down and new facilities would be staffed at the expense 
of existing facilities. 

Congressional concern about the use of a Federal research 
facil.ity as reflected by additional appropriations to improve the 
staffing does not necessarily mean that the research facility will 
become well used. For example, the Appalachi.an Fruit Kesearch 
Station, Kearneysville, West Virginia, was designed for a scien- 
tific staff of 25 and was completed in 1978 at a cost of about 
$5.5 million. During fiscal year 1979 appropriation hearings, the 
Assistant Secretary for Conservation, Research, and Education 
testified-- about the time the Kearneysville facility was to be 
accepted from the contractor --that only one scientist had been 
allocated because ARS had neither the money nor the personnel 
ceiling to bring more staff on board. During the same hearings, 
IJSDA's Director of Economics, Policy Analysis, and Budget testi- 
fied that USDA had neither the funds nor, more importantly, the 
positions to make effective use of its laboratories. Subsequent 
testimony brought out also that ARS was competing with other USDA 
agencies that had mandatory programs for personnel within USDA's 
overall ceiling. 
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The Houee Committee on Appropriations, during the fiscal 
year 1980 appropriation process, said that it waa essential that 
the Kearneysville facility be fully staffed and proposed a total 
appropriation of $521,000, an increase of $250,000 over the bud- 
get request. The conference agreement provided $1,371,000 as 
the Senate proposed instead of the $521,000 the House proposed 
to staff and equip the Kearneysville facility. 

During the fiscal year 1982 appropriation process, the 
Senate Committee on Appropriations recommended $3,212,000--an 
increase of $800,000 over the $2,412,000 the House recommended-- 
for the Kearneysville research facility to provide for five addi- 
tional scientists and other related costs. The conference agree- 
ment included $3,112,000 for Kearneysville--which was included 
in .ARS' appropriations. 

The following table shows that the Kearneysville research 
facility, since its completion in 1978 through October 31, 1981, 
was used only to about half its designed scientific capacity. 

Capacity Number of 
(scientist scientists Percent 

Date assigned used -- years) 

Dec. 31, 1979 25 10 40 
Oct. 31., 1980 25 a/l1 44 
Oct. 31, 1981 25 a/12 48 .- 

a/Includes one non-ARS scientist. .._ 

According to ARS' Acting Regional Administrator, Northeastern 
Region, Kearneysville had not been fully staffed at the time of 
our visit because of the personnel ceiling limitation. However, 
he believed that the facility would get additional staff this 
year. 

The ARS Administrator said that although the Congress con- 
trols the direction of research, the Office of Management and 
Rudget COMB) controls personnel ceilings. The Administrator 
confirmed the current tight personnel situation. He also said 
that ARS does not have the personnel slots to staff the new 
human nutrition research facility now under construction at 
Tufts University in Boston, Massachusetts, and expected to be 
completed by late 1982. He told us that ARS will probably oper- 
ate this facility as a Government-owned, contractor-operated 
facility. 

Construction of new facilities ------____ 

As noted earlier, the number of ARS research facilities 
has increased since the late 1950's, including several that were 
authorized/constructed in the 1970's. Two were opened as 
recently as 1981, and a major new facility and additions to 
existing facilities were still under construction at the time 
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of our fieldwork. Many of these new facilities, as well as 
the older ones, had underused capacity--some in fact had been 
less than 50-percent used in terms of their designed scientific 
capacity. Some had never been fully used. 

Most facilities authorized/constructed in recent years have 
come about through congressional inititives. For example, the 
Ilouse added $33.7 million to ARS' fiscal year 1979 appropriations 
to constrllct the following facilities. 

Facility _ .__. -----. Construction cost -_.- --.-- -- __-. - - -.- -- 

ffuman Nutrition Research Center, 
Tufts JJniversity, Boston, 
Yassachusetts s21,100,000 

r1.s. Dairy Forage Research Center, 
IJniversity of Wisconsin, 
Yadison, Wisc0nRi.n 9,000,000 

Mechanics of Erosion Research 
Center, Purdue lJniversity, 
Lafayette, Indiana 3,600,OOO 

The House also added $1.5 million for planning the following 
facilities. 

Facility 
Estimated 

construction cost _ _ __._-- 

Arthropod-Borne Animal Disease 
Research Center, Colorado State 
University, Fort Collins, Colorado 

Moisture Conservation and Plant 
Stress Laboratory, Texas Tech 
IJniversity, Lubbock, Texas 

In commenting on this report, the Acting Assistant Secretary 
for Science and Education said: 

"The estimate given for the construction of the 
Arthropod-Rome Animal Disease Qesearch Center at Fort 
ColLins is a preplan estimate. Ystimated cost of con- 
struction furnished by the architect is nearly three 
times the preplan estimate. This increase was partially 
due to the highly sophisticated research to he con- 
ducted and the stringent biological security measures 
that must be in effect." 

The then Secretary of Agriculture testified against apnropri- 
ating funds for these facilities. He stated that there were 
opportunities within the current facilities inventory to undertake 
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the additional research, if needed, in most of the research 
areas for which these new facilities would be used. In addi- 
tion, the Secretary specifically stated that the tight person- 
nel ceil.ing would make it difficult to staff the Mechanics of 
Krosion Research Center and the Moisture Conservation and Plant 
Stress T,ahoratory, as well as the Human Nutrition Research 
Center. 

The Assistant Secretary for Conservation, Research, and 
Education testified about the 548 additional scientists and sup- 
port personnel, estimated to cost in excess of $24 million, 
needed annually to operate the above five facilities and one that 
did not get funded (Children's Nutrition Research Center at Baylor 
College of Medicine, Houston, Texas). The Assistant Secretary 
said that existing facilities were about 85-percent occupied and 
that empl.oyment would have to be increased by more than 500 l/ 
staff to fi.l.1 existing facilities. He also testified that i? 
the six facilities were constructed, the overall use rate of ARS 
laboratories would decrease to SO percent, assuming no increase 
in staffing. 

Due to cost escalation and inflation, additional funds had 
to be appropriated or otherwise allocated after fiscal year 
1979 to complete the Human Nutrition Research Center. As of 
December 31, 1981, about $31.2 million had been made available 
for planning and constructing this facility, which was scheduled 
to be substantially completed and ready for occupancy by Septem- 
ber 1982. The size of the erosion facility at Purdue was later 
cut back to half its originally designed scientific capacity-- 
from 15 to 8-- and was completed about September 1981 at a cost 
of about $4.7 million, including planning funds of $400,000. 
The Dairy Forage Research Center at Madison, Wisconsin, cost 
about $10.1 million, including about $1.1 million for planning, 
and was completed about June 1981. 

During hearings on ARS' fiscal year 1982 appropriations, 
the House Committee on Appropriations gave considerable 
attention to the funding needs of various research facilities, 
including the Children's Nutrition Research Center and the Mois- 
ture Conservation and Plant Stress Laboratory even though those 
facilities were not included in ARS' budget request. However, 
the committee report states that it was necessary to defer funding 
due to severe budget limitations. The committee said it intended 
to review the funding needs of those facilities in connection with 
the fiscal year 1983 budget. The President's fiscal year 1983 
budget contained no funds for new ARS construction projects. 

l-/Presumably, the Assistant Secretary, in discussing the need for 
500 staff to fill existing facilities, was referring only to 
the number of scientist years because data presented during 
the same hearings showed a capacity for 3,425 scientist years 
compared with 2,923 on board--a difference of 502. 
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Although IJSDA did not advocate more recent research facili- 
ties-- <at least at the time the funds for their construction were 
appropriated-- it had advocated many of the facilities constructed 
si.nce the late 19SO's and many of which were underused. As of 
March 1982 ARS had at least 33 research facilities that were 
involved in air, water, or soil conservation research, including 
19 that had been built since 1.958. Some of those constructed 
since 1.958 were based on recommendations contained in Senate 
Document No. 59, a 1959 report of findings of a USDA study 
entitled "Facility Needs --Soil and Water Conservation Research," 
prepared at the request of the Senate Committee on Appropriations. 

In commenting on our report, the Acting Assistant Secretary 
for Science and Education said: 

"[Senate Document No. 591 contains an assessment of 
research needs to solve soil, water and air problems 
existing at that time. Many organizations and indi- 
viduals contributed to this report. The land-grant 
colleges and universities from each state had the 
opportunity to respond. The Bureau of Sport Fisheries 
and Wildlife, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Bureau of Land 
Management and Rureau of Reclamation of the U.S. 
Department of the Interior provided material. Within 
[JSDA, the Soil Conservation Service, Forest Service, 
Agricultural Conservation Program Service, and Agri- 
cultural Research Service participated. Public 
hearings were conducted at 14 locations throughout 
the United States where over 700 individuals presented 
oral or written comments. Construction requests from 
the Department were to implement the recommendations 
of this report in an orderly manner." 

The Assistant Secretary also said that usually the Department 
advocated construction of a particular facility to meet major 
research needs with the expectations that support funds would be 
provided for the scientific personnel when the facility was 
completed. 

The 1959 USDA study, among other things, included recommenda- 
tions for capital construction projects totaling about $20 million 
(1959 dollars) to existing, as well as new, stations. At the 
time the study was released to the Senate, questions were raised 
as to the country's ability to afford the recommended projects. 
Some of the facilities that were recommended and later con- 
structed had underused capacity as noted on the following page. 
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Occupancy (as of 

Location _.-- -."-.-...e 
Date 

constructed -_--_- ---- 

Kimberly, Idaho 1961 27 18 27 
Sidney, Montana 1965 11 7 9 
nurant, Oklahoma 1969 12 9 11 
Pendle ton, 0reqon 1970 13 8 13 
Orono, Maine 1973 7 3 4 
Akron, Colorado 1976 9 4 4 

Scientific 
capacity -. 

Oct. 31, 1981) -_-------.- 
ARS only Total - 

Some of ARS' other newer and expensive research facilities 
are among the most poorly used. For example, on June 16, 1964, 
the Congress authorized a meat animal research center at Clay 
Center, Nebraska, a major U.S. meat-producing area. This 
research center, on the site of a former military ordnance facil- 
ity, contains almost 35,000 acres. ARS started developing the 
center in phases in the spring of 1966. Phase I, completed in 
January 1971, provided a physical plant for 42 scientists and 
about 200 support personnel. Phase II construction consisted 
of the meat research building and an agricultural engineering 
building completed in October 1977. Phase II provided a physi- 
cal plant for 25 additional scientists and about 60 more support 
personnel. Thus, completed phases provided physical facilities 
for a total of 67 scientists and about 260 support personnel. 
Phase III, not yet funded, would provide facilities for an addi- 
tional 35 scientists and 65 support personnel working in forage 
research. 

As of November 1981 ARS had invested about $15.9 million 
in buildings, facilities, and real property improvements at 
the meat research center. This amount did not include the value 
of the land (acquisition cost of about $1.9 million) or the 
value of buildings, structures, and improvements (carried in 
the inventory at about $12.7 million) that were on the property 
when ARS took possession. Yowever, some of the property may be 
of 1 i ttle value for research purposes. About $4 million was 
also invested in equipment and other personal property items 
for this research facility. For fiscal year 1981 the center's 
operating budget was sliqhtly more than $5 million. 

Despite ARS' sizable investment, the center has not been 
well used in terms of its designed scientific capacity, as the 
table on the following page shows. 
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Number of 
Scientific scientists Percent 

Ilate C"P?.C! tY assiqned staffed 

,lllnc 30, 1976 44 25 57 
:;c,p!- . 30 I 1977 44 29 66 
I;c['t~ . 30, 1978 a/67 27 40 
IkC. 31, 1979 67 30 45 
Oct. 31, 1980 67 44 66 
Oct. 31, 1991 67 35 52 

n/Inc~cased capacity due to completion of phase II construction 
in October 1977. 

The Assistant Secretary for Conservation, Research, and Edu- 
c;.ltion in a statement prepared for the Senate hearings on IJSDA's 
fiscal year 1979 appropriations said the following about the use of 
the meat animal research center-- which was offered as a dramatic 
example of an understaffed facility. 

aI* * * our Clay Center, Nebraska, facility which is cur- 
rently staffed at about 40 percent of capacity. This 
less than optimum utilization has been a major concern 
to both the Department and the Congress. In fact, a 
report was issued by the House Appropriations Committee 
in February 1978 decrying this problem. The construc- 
tion of new facilities with a level or declininq staff- 
ing pattern will simply require that our present work- 
force be spread even more thinly." 

On page 13 we cited a USDA official's testimony to the effect 
that staffing for new research facilities would be at the expense 
of existinq facilities because of the personnel ceilinq. 'l'his 
testimony referred to facilities authorized by the fiscal year 
1979 appropriation act. At the time of our fieldwork, two of 
those facilities had just been completed, one was soon to be com- 
pleted, and two were still being planned. The two facilities 
completed in 1981 were no more than SO-percent staffed in terms 
of their scientific capacity as of October 31, 1981. A decision 
had not been made as to how the soon-to-be-completed nutrition 
r.esearch facility at Tufts University would be staffed. As 
stated on page 11, the ARS Administrator said that ARS had no 
personnel slots to staff this facility and it would likely be 
operated as a Government-owned, contractor-operated facility. 

We noted that staffing new facilities sometimes occurred at 
the expense of existing facilities. For example, the Richard R. 
Russell Agricultural Research Center at Athens, Georgia, completed 
in 1969, was intended to do research in postharvest technology. 
Previously, four regional research centers were also established 
to do postharvest technology research. Subsequently, each of the 
r,egional research centers lost programs to the Russell research 
center, and as of October 31, 1981, they were less than fully used, 
as indicated by the table on the following paqe. 
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Location .._. ._.-.---- 
Capacit_y .__ _ _ - --_ Occueang ----- .- 

(as of Oct. 19Rl) 

n e L‘ k e 1 r2 y , California 175 134 
Pear i.2, Illinois Inn 161 
NC&W Orleans, Louisiana 185 138 
I'hilarlelphia, Pennsylvania 170 153 

ARS has tl-ied various ways to improve the use of its research 
f.;jcilities. Over the years some facilities have been closed. In 
,:ln increasing number of cases, ARS has entered into cooperative 
aqrc!ements with State agricultural experiment stations under which 
employees are hired by the experiment stations to work in federally 
contLol1ec-l facilities as support personnel, such as technicians 
iin(l maintenance staff. At some locations certain functions, such 
;~s maintenance services, have been contracted out in the interest 
of: maintaining positions for scientists. In addition, some ARS- 
owned research facilities are better used only because space is 
leased out or otherwise used by non-ARS scientists. These methods 
have undoubtedly helped improve the use of existing facilities 
but other actions are needed. 

closures 

ARS has closed research facilities, but few such closures 
have occurred in recent years. The ARS Administrator and two 
r'eqional administrators said that the anticipated adverse reaction 
Fr,orn .industry and the local community against closing a research 
facility discouraged them from trying to close facilities they 
considered no longer essential. Most facilities closed during 
r'ecent years were small, and some were not Government-owned. 

Tn commenting on this report, the Acting Assistant Secretary 
fol- Science and Education said that as a result of local and 
industry interests working through Members of Congress, some 
facilities and research had been continued which otherwise would 
I~~vF? been discontinued with the resources redirected to higher 
ptiority research. 

ARS closed part or all of at least two of its research 
opctations because replacement facilities had been constructed. 
At Newell, South Dakota, ARS' facility was eventually closed 
(Tif’ter a new facility at Sidney, Montana, opened in 1965. In 
1.980 ARS' r.esearch being conducted in State-owned space at West 
Vir.ginia Ilniver-sity at Morgantown was transferred to the new 
soil and water conservation research facility at Reckley, West 
Virginia. We noted that in another case ARS had terminated a 
r.cr;earch cffor,t and assigned the scientist to a higher priority 
ttffot-t but later reversed this decision because of congressional 
(lir.ection. 
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ARS 0fficial.s IVL~C~ reluctant in many cases to discuss the 
:;T)ecifics of the oj:)position to closing facilities. However, 
some officials indicated that many individuals, including indus- 
try, state , and local officials and members of the Congress, 
rli:;arl:.end with ARS' proposer3 closings. qe had difficulty veri- 
f y i nq th i c information because the files on attempted closures 
w(-?Lc! not always available, often due to passage of time. Yow- 
C'VQL‘ , in five cases we were able to review files on proposed 
closings and noted specific correspondence from various SourceS 
opp0.s ing such closings. 

Tn March 1982 testimony before the Subcommittee on Aqricul- 
ture, Rural Development, and Related Agencies, House Committee 
on Appropriations, the ARS Administrator said that no laboratory 
space had been released during the past year. The nirector of 
:JSDA's Science and Education Administration gave similar testimony 
tjefore the same subcommittee the year before. Several proposed 
closures were pe ding 
the RRS Administrator said that ARS had formulated plans, not yet Y 

at the conclusion of our fieldwork. Also, 

approved by USCA, to close between 10 and 12 research locations 
and to redirect some research e,"fort at other locations and use 
the funds for higher prior..ity research. Any facility ClOSureS 

should help improve the overall use rate of ARS' remaining facili- 
ties if any research effort is directed into those facilities. 
flowever, the use rates of some facilities may decrease in the 
future if a portion of their effort is discontinued but the 
facilities remain open. 

Cooperative agreements with State 
and other educational institutrons - --.. - ..-.-- -_. - ---. - ___ - -_- - -.-. _ -.-- .- 

At some laboratories we visited, employees of State aqricul- 
tural experiment stations or other educational institutions were 
working under cooperative agreements between ARS and the stations 
or institutions. In some cases ARS reimbursed the stations or 
institutions for the employees' salaries and related costs of pro- 
viding services under the cooperative agreements. Rut in other 
cases the costs were paid from a State-operated revolving fund 
derived from the sale of such things as crops and animals used 
in the research. 

Most non-Federal employees hired under cooperative agreements 
were support personnel, such as laboratory technicians and farm 
workers. However, at the human nutrition research centers, includ- 
ing the one we visited, the cooperative agreements also included 
scientists, doctors, and other professionals. 

We did not determine how many non-Federal employees were 
working in ARS' research facilities under such cooperative agree- 
ments but based on our visits, we believe the number could be 
significant. At several. facilities we visited, many employees 
were employees of the agr.icuI.tural experiment skation or an 
ecIucationa1 institution. ~'oL‘ example, at the soil and moisture 
conservation research facility at Reckley, West Virginia. 17 
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Gf!rlet~nJ Ly, we wc11‘e told that thr! .3rLan~7emcr.t5 to :~se non- 
fq’(k(jfbt a 1 f.vnployees weLe !na:lrl ~~+rtinll.y to avoid the personnel coil- 
i ncJ . C.rx)pc?r at ive aqr’pprments :;hi)uld not be used solely Car. the 
[)rll J)osc of iIVOid insI personnel ce 1 I inqs or Federal salary 1 imita- 
t. ions . ffr;wc?veL- , the main purpose of the cooper-at ive ayreementr 
wils to conciuct research mutually bene?‘ic.ial to hot’! the State 
;incI i’CttllJL31 Governments. Other t-es111 ts from the use of the 
coope~.i~ t.: ive acjreements were an incrce’:e i.rl the facilities’ use 
and the :;avincI of pet.sonnfiL slots for scientists. 

At the nutrition t:csr?arch c?nters an additional factor in 
:;I; ili(J cooperative acjreements was avoidance of Federal salat y 
!. imi tat ions, especially for med!cal. doctosr,. The c; i I.-ec tot-s of2 

thr? resear.ch foci 1 i.tie& we visited seemed satisf iod with these 
arL’t‘ancIement.s althouqh at least one would have preferred Federal 
emp 1 oyov s , bf~causc? ; t allowed bettr\t. control. over the emplo!x?es. 

As stated in House hea::inqs on the 1481 appr-opriations, 
C? a L’ 1 y in I979 the Di.rector.- of iJSDA’s Science and Zducat..ion 
Administration, rocoqniz ino the I)er sonnel ceilincl .imposr 1 as ,a 
result of the Civil Service Reform Act f’Jf 1975, deCidf?c~ that 
the feder:al Covet-r,ment’s inter:est in maintaininq ARS as a r:iahle 
r-esear.ch orrlanization would necessitate either reducing admini- 
s t t-a t. i v e staff or contractinq out Ior support services. Tn ARS' 
view, a r.rirl\lction in staff or con?L.actinq outs was ~C~ili~Cd S9 

as to r,etain an adequate number of core positions, which consist 
of SC i.en t is ts and iechn ic i ans . i-le chose to contract out certain 
support. services at large r-eseal:ch facilities after making a 
study of the various activities in AJ?S to determine if sa:7:inqs 

in posi.tions could be obtained thtouqh either contractinq ~:jut 
or’ other: alternatives. These services included enqineerinq; 
plant mana(Iement, ljanitor-ial., and general services. Al thouqh 
we belithve that contracting out to save personnel slots is ?ot 
consistent with OMR requlations, we note that the matter has 
been II isc Iosed to the House SUhCOmm i t tee on Aqricul ture, R:iral 
Devc lopmen t , and Re 1 a ted Aqenc ies . 

Ac:cot.rl it-g to a February 1340 report by the Surveys and 
InvesticIat ions Staff, House Appropriations Committee, as of 

Octot>ct~ 1 , 1.979, there were contracts for the equivalent of 109 
.st Cl f f year-:;-- pt.incipaiLy for quards and janitorial setvices. POT 
tf x ;trn p 1 c , the Westel:n Reqional Research Center no longer had a 
jc3nitor-in1 and qardeninq staff because these services wer-e con- 
t t’ilc tCrl fey:. The center. later closed out its :~heetmetal, pipe- 
fittinq, and cI1 as.sblowincJ scrvicf->:+ a?d conver!:ck4 the shop areas 
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t<> 0 "ilfj it yourself" operation. Tt also discontinued guard 
.s;t- I v i c‘r~:; caryl .r,witched to an electronic card and alarm system. 

fit t-he time of our visits to three research facilities, 
II', f : iflrl!.; W(‘I. (’ still pending on contracting orlt certain services. 
"I.1 I ,II~!!I in ic,tt.ntor at the Southern regional office told us that 
i 1 ! 1'(1ili r>cI W;IS already reduced by 30 slots, assuming that plant 

‘II,lrl~rli“‘Irll.~rlt. services would be contracted out, but the decision was 
851 i 11 Jlc~ncJing. Subsequent to our visit to the Eastern Regional 
i.', d;,', i1.r-t) (.(?ntf"t.', the AES Administrator told us that a decision 
l:.rll !jr,Ibrl III~~(~C to contract out certain services at that center. 

i,f,c~l: i r~tj to other Federal or State aq_encies _.- ._._ -... _.--...-.-.- -.. -..- - -.- 

A:; CJf October 31, 1981, about 10 percent of the rated scien- 
I i f I c' (:cdpacity of ARS-owned or -leased research facilities was 
l~~G~:;~~(l out or was otherwise used by non-ARS scientists. About 
i it 0 rlorl-ARs scientists were using space at 54 research facilities; 

!Ilcj!:t of them were employed by other USDA agencies and various 
!;I <It (' ,1gr.icultural experiment stations. 

'I'hct non-AR5 scientists' use of ARS-controlled research space 
:~ot orjly improved the overall use of ARS' research facilities by 
,I~H)II~ IO Jjer‘cent I but for some facilities, non-ARS use meant the 
rlif tcbrrbnc:e between poor use and fair to good use. As examples, 
t wo r,f AR!;' costlier research facilities would have been poorly 
lI~,f~ri i f i3 significant portion of their research capacity was not 
1 t->:1!;(~1 to other USDA agencies. 

'f'ht? National Animal Disease Center in Ames, Towa, completed 
in ;1t)f)ut 1962, had a rated capacity of 130 scientists. It repre- 
';(~tlt-:: ;in investment of over $21 million in buildings and other real 
111 of~f’t ty and almost $4 million in equipment. As of October 31, 
I 'tfl 1 , ARS had 70 scientists at this facility--or about 54 percent 
1 if (:,.rj),1~‘ity. nut 35 scientists from 1JSDA's Animal and Plant Health 
J r)s;]r,(‘Lt: 1 i OR Service were also using research space at this facility 
'(11 <I t ~1 i.mt~ur..sable basis. In total, the Ames facility's capacity 
'w,I:; I~JOIII. Sl-percent used. However, it should be pointed out that 
W~I~~II I 11~: A~ne.c; facility was constructed, the Animal and Plant Health 
I II:;J)(,I*~ ion Service was part of ARS and it also used more of the 
Yf'<l""" In 1.372 the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 
! J( 'c'<llllt' <I r;eT)al.ate agency. 

‘l’tlc~ Richard B. Russell Agricultural Research Center at 
')\ I t I f *I I ! ; , (;c~or'g ia, completed in 1969, had a rated capacity for 105 

1. ii&tit i?;t:;. rt represents an investment of about $11.5 million 
,I ',I,, I~lincJs ancl other real property and about $5 million in 

"({II 1 ,IIll~*tlt . As of October 31, 1981, ARS had 57 scientists assign?cl 
j till1 (‘or1 t.c!L’, or about 54 percent of capacity. However, 24 

:flilt i c;t :; From IJSDA's Food Safety and Inspection Service were 
11'1 ~IIx)\I~: 28 percent of the center's laboratory space unclcr cl 

r' L Ill t II I :;;I\, 1 I! :lgreencnt with ARS. Tn addition, 15 other non-APS 
I #',I t i I';t:s, mostly from the JJniversity of Georgia--the State 
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agricultural experiment station--were usir,q cCnt.Ftr space. Thus , 
the center's capacity was about 91-percent used as of October :l., 
1381. 

Tn commenting on this report, the Acting Assistant Secretary 
for Science and Education said that the sharing of facilities 
improves communication among the scientists and enables the sharing 
agencies to carry out their roles and missions more effectively. 
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CHAPTER 3 ---_ _ - 

PLANNING FOR THE SYSTEMATIC ------ --- 

CLOSING OF RESEARCH FACILITIES --- _--_----_-_--.- 

With continued ARS hirinq and funding constraints, the 
pr-oblf:rn of underused Federal laboratory space for aqricultural 
t'+ys~,(?ar ch likely will continue. Rrinqing in State employees under 
c:ooper‘at ive agreements or leasinq space to other Federal aqencies 
hrb 1 1):; improve laboratory use, but these alternatives will not 
likrhly solve the problem. States are sometimes reluctant to use 
Fc~le~al r.esearch facilities either because they are not desiqned 
t.0 rnc?c? t State needs or because of differing geoqraphic locations. 
AlSO, other Federal agencies are faced with fundinq and staff 
1 imitation pr.oblems similar to those ARS faces. In the existinq 
+!nvironment of projected Federal budget cuts and growing deficits, 
cIo:;.inq research facilities and, where appropriate, consolidating 
these functions with others, may be the most viable alternative 
;Ivailahle for reducing underused capacity. 

ARS does not have a comprehensive plan to reduce the number 
of ARS-owned research locations. Prior attempts to close individual 
lahor.atories often resulted in opposition from those most directly 
affected, such as individual scientists and their families, local 
community leaders, and representatives of the industry the research 
,Ifft?cted. As a result, any plan to close laboratories will need 
to be well coordinated and justified to those parties havinq an 
impact on the decision process. We believe that in developinq a 
plan, factors such as the following need to be considered in 
tletei-mining which facilities to close. 

--The need for facilities where scientists have access to 
(1) enough other scientists for useful interaction and 
(2) up-to-date equipment and facilities. 

--The efficiencies and economies of conducting research. 

--Research priorities. 

--Personal and career plans of employees affected. 

--Cost of relocating employees and potential sales value 
or alternative use of unneeded real estate. 

Many ARS officials we interviewed said that they believed 
cj (.orrelation exists between laboratory size and the first two 
f 11ctot 3. For example, small Federal laboratories, unless located 
Ilf'il t llnivcr.sities or State aqricultural experiment stations, pro- 
'J i CIP I C?!<.S opportunity for scientists to interact with many other 
:;i,: icbrlt i r;ts . . As of October 31, 1981, ARS had 31 research locations 
~,?;jt halI IO or fewer scientists and were located away from State 
,I~II ic:IIltur.al experiment stations or branches or other educational 
! l:zt- it utions. In addition, smaller locations generally have less 
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IIoWc’Vf’~. , STlilLl. t.e!;(?aL-C1I 10catiOns do allow fOI,, site-specific 
t (! s c il ! (7 h . ‘rtr~re are scientific reasons for conductinq research in 

c:c’t + A i.n 1 c.~(:;ll c?s and not others r includinq (lj capacity to qr9w mot-e 
t h 2 n 0 n+.l ci:op in a q 1:ow inq season , (2) proximity to research prob- 
I carrt :; , 01 ({I at)i lit-y tc) cont:a in disease orqanisms. These reasons 
may tw a f;~ctor- which in some cases overrides the interaction and 
c’ f f i c i F’ n c: y i .c, s II C? s . Tn these cases ARS could consider usinq coop- 
cl t ‘a t i vc+ ;iq~:<‘c~rncn t.5 with State ar!?.-icul tural experiment stations, in 
conjunction wit-h land-qrant c:oll?qes and universities, to accom- 
plish apl>~x:,pr’iate site-specific t:esearch. A!?S !I?S used such 
a(qt’c?cments successiul ly in the past. 

SC I EN’I’IST INTERACTION 

Accordinq to IJSDA and ARS officials and ARS scientists, 
scientints need to .interact with each other to effectively carry 

out research act.i.vities. An exchange of ideas is important to 
resc?aL’chr~r’s. 

In Senate hearings on USDA’s fiscal year 1979 appropriations, 
the! Assistant Secretary for Conservation, Research, and Education 
expressed his concern ahout personnel bein? spread among too many 
faciliticls and his bel.ief that laboratories b:ith fewer than 10 
scientist-.s were really not a viable “crit.ical mass” because scien- 
tists rlet?d t.rj interact with other scientists. ARS headquarters and 
t’r?q iona 1 and area off ice administrators, proqram officials, and 
labora tory c-1 irectors had varyincr opinions about critical mass, 
b II t they believed that enouqh scientists and other resources 
shouJ.d be available to solve research problems in a reasonable 
period of time. 

The House Appropriations Committee’s Surveys and Tnvestiqa- 
tions Staff reported in 1980 that many ARS research facilities 
had fewer than 10 scientists. The report stated that 83 such 
facilities existed in 1977, and it projected that 85 would exist 
in 1901. Tt advocated the need for research facilities to have 
a rjL.oup of scientists of varied disciplines--a critical mass-- 
which if propet:ly assembled and correctly managed would have qreat 
potential for and ability to deal with complex research problems. 
‘I’he rrrport recoqnized that some research locations with fewer than 
10 scientists were within or near State or other Federal research 
facilities and therefore had a critical mass when their resources 
were combined with those of other scientists. However , the report 
stated that ARS must act when it finds a research facilitVJ that 
does not have a critical mass and suggested that there may he a 
need to L-etrench to preserve existinq critical masses of talent 
ot to establish new ones. The ARS Administrator told us that ARS 
officials met with the Surveys and Investigations Staff, deter- 
mined which locations the staff was concerned about, and then 
took appropr ia t.e act ion. He told us about two qf the actions. 
The Drawlcy, Cal.ifor:nia, Locat ion was downqraded to a works.i te 
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and the scientists were detailed elsewhere, and the India, 
Califot.nia, location will be closed. 

WC discussed the benefits of scientist interaction with 
A RS hc!aclquarters and regional and area office administrators, 
:tt.o(~rarn officials, laboratory directors, and scientists. They 
rqijclcb c;imilar comments. 

--One regional research center director said that large 
laboratories allow for scientist interaction. Ye said 
that such interaction was extremely beneficial because 
scientists are interested in what their peers are doing 
and tend to help each other solve problems. 

--A laboratory director said that intellectual stimulation 
was important and without it researchers lose their 
objectivity and imagination. He and other scientists 
at the laboratory interacted among themselves and with 
scientists at a nearby State land-grant university. 

--Another laboratory director said that scientists at his 
laboratory interact constantly and that strong peer 
pressure exists. 

ARS recognized the need for scientist interaction in a 1982 
rrt1)or.t on its program review of research activities at the Dairy 
k:xpet..iment Station at Lewisburg, Tennessee, which employed three 
scientists as of October 31, 1981, Although research at the 
station was conducted cooperatively with the University of Ten- 
nessee at Knoxville, ARS said that the station was too remote and, 
n .s a 1:Fjsul t, communication among scientists was inhibited. Lewis- 
t)[lr-g is about 180 miles from Knoxville. 

The Corn Insects Research Laboratory's five scientists at 
Ankcny, Jowa, faced similar problems, according to its research 
lf?atlF?t', and it is only 25 miles from the Iowa State agricultural 
t.!xpe~iment station. 

According to many ARS officials, small research locations 
,IWiiy from university campuses have more difficulty recruiting 
:;cirbnt.ists than those laboratories on campuses because of the 
Iess~:r opportunity for scientist interaction. Several ARS 
sc:icnt-.ists said that they would be reluctant to move to a small, 
I.CJ~O~P rcscarch unit for this reason. 

AfiS had consolidated research activities of several of its 
lo~:,~tr ions and was considering other consolidations to improve 
I-;(: itbrrt ist interaction. One of the consolidations concerned cot- 
t on r e:;ear..ch. In 1980 ARS closed a cotton quality laboratory at 
?:rloxv i 1 It:, Tennessee, and transferred the research activity to 
t hr. !-;r)uther-n Regional Research Center in New Orleans, Louisiana. 
/\<*(:()I (1 inrl to a regional program analyst, the cotton program was 
'jr'1 ["f"'fl a>; Cl !.C?SU It of the consolidation because it allowed day- 
to---(j;jy inter.action between the two groups' scientists. Also, 
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;\no t t-it: 1: p I anned consnl ida t ion cancel-ned the Stored Product 
I n s f2 c t.c, nn(l the Market Quality and Transportation Research Labora- 
tar it?s !)ot.h located in Ft-esno, California. P.7 of February 1982 
AliS was t-ecr-Ilitinq one research leader for the two groups, at- 
tf?mpt j nq t-o foste L‘ idea cxcha~;qes and Tress-ut il iz e resource? . 
A I)hysicnl consolidation was planned for a .later time. 

iJ!ifl OF FQUTt’MKNT.,. FACILITIES, 
AND ADlrll NI~TRATIVE RESOU%tiS ._ ,_ ._ ._ - _ _ 

ARS officials told us that t.hey believed that research 
l<>cations with the larL?er numbers cf scientists made more iice of 
sc icntif ic equipment and facil. i.t~ ie:; and were al3ie to use adminis- 
tl’ative ~esc)urcr‘s more effectivniy. Also, they believed that if 
ARS had f(!wcI t‘ research loca t. .icrns , the nuiaber of 3drn.i n istrative 
office.5 <lntl assr)r: i 4 ted personnel co\ll.d be redllced . 

M?ny APS officials we inter_-viewcd, includlnq some at smaller 
re.scar-ch locations, said that small laboratories c?Ften could not 
justify new ncientiflc equ.i.pmeqt because of the few scientists 
in the l~~bboratories to use the equipment. Administrators of all 
four regional research centers said that available, up-to-date 
scientific i-Jquipment was an advantage their scientists had over 
scientists at smaller- locations, unless the smaller laborato&y 
was at or very near a university. Small research laboratories 
at 01’ ncrnt- universities or State agricultural experiment stations 
may have access to equipment and ther-pfore have no need to pur- 
chase it. Many reqional and area office administrators, lahora- 
tory directors, and scientists said that researchers’ equipment 
needs can be rnc’; through cooperative agreements with nearby 
State agricultural experiment stations. 

liescarch locations with larger numbers of scientists were 
al:;0 able to employ technicians to operate the specialized equip- 
ment basetl on a higher rate of equipment use. ARS officials 
.said that hiring technicians was beneficial to research. F0t- 
example, One t:eq iona 1 research center administrator said thclt 
tllc cr?nt.F-rL- tloL.ivc(l the maximum benefit from its equipment by hir- 
inq ii special ist to operate it . A second regional research center 
<.14rnin i :;t~‘a tar ::&(f that when a small location has expensive cqtiip- 
mcnt , t)ut no tcchn i.c ians to operate it, ?he scientists must spend 
their valuable time tryinq to k+?ef> t.heit- equipment-operatinq 
:;k i 1 Is current. One scientist said that he had to learn how to 
operate equipment he would not other-wise need to learn if he ware 
t;t:at ioned at a Larqet location. !!e s‘:id that a scientist 
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stationed at a smaller location has to become self-reliant. 
The time scientists spend developing equipment skills reduces 
the time available for research. 

WC! noted that at larger facilities, many research units may 
use the same piece of equipment. For example, at the Richard R. 
Pussell Aqricultural Research Center we observed a technician 
operat-.inq a mass spectrometer in the Tobacco and Sealth Laboratory. 
r\cco~.d inq to the technician, 2S percent of the time she spends 
o~~e~.atinc~ the mass spectrometer is for the other laboratories 
wi t.hin the center. 

We observed and were told of other ways that larger locations 
<:,In us(.: their equipment. For example, at the U.S. Meat Animal 
Ii~.tsOilL'ch Center in Nebraska, the equipment was placed so that it 
(:oultJ be used by many scientist groups. Experienced equipment 
op~?~ators wer-e able to help the scientists. In addition, ARS 
of f ic: i al!; told us of situations where large facilities receive and 
ilnalyze samples for smaller facilities that do not have sophisti- 
cateci (equipment. 

Resides using scientific equipment more efficiently, larqer 
'1 L'oups of scientists are also able to use other equipment, such 
as WOL.(~ processing and data processing equipment, more efficiently. 
f~‘o~: ~x(~mple , at one regional research center newly installed auto- 
matic data processing equipment was located in a central area and 
wits available for all research activities. There and at other 
locations, we observed other nonscientific equipment, such as word 
pl.ocr>:;sing and duplicating equipment, organized in a pool concept. 

Various ARS officials told us that research locations with 
larger- numbers of scientists had other administrative advantaqes 
r)vc~t srnnllcr locations, includinq: 

--More effective use of typists and secretaries. A research 
location serving only a few scientists could justify the 
need for a secretary or typist but not have enough work 
to use one efficiently. In comparison, laboratories 
servinq large numbers of scientists have typing pools 
which can be more easily adjusted to need. 

.--More efficient use of administrative and personnel offi- 
c e L' s . For example, a Western Regional Research Center 
aclministrator said that facilities serving large numbers 
of scientists make better use of personnel specialists. 
The center employed two personnel specialists to serve 
its approximately 300-member staff, whereas a smaller 
laboratory may have employed one to serve the much smaller 
staff. 

IJrtsc?at,'ch locations serving large numbers of scientists can 
II G;‘, IlSf’ specialized buildings, such as greenhouses, more effi- 
'iI ,:‘It ! y. According to ARS officials, researchers at a small 
Ir)('.:1t iox m;iy need a greenhouse and be able to justify its 
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const rut t ion , but not he able to completely fill it. If that 
r.r?search was done at a location serving many researchers, the 
CJT..c!CnhoUSe could be shared and thereEore be better used. 

Fewer r.esearch locations may allow ARS to reduce its adminis- 
tl:ative staff. ARS established area offices in 1972. These 
offices and their administrators were, among other purposes, to 
i.mpr-eve research efficiency and effectiveness by 

--protecting research scientists from time-consuming admin- 
istrative details and paperwork; 

--maximizing the return on research dollars through the best 
match of money, personnel, and equipment; and 

--promoting multidisciplinary research by encouraging research 
scientists to work with scientists of other disciplines to 
improve the quality of research results. 

In fiscal year 1982 ARS had 14 area offices, excluding the 
major research facilities considered as area office equivalents. 
Combined, the 14 area offices employed about 80 persons and had a 
budget of almost $2.9 million. (See app. III for a list of office 
locations, staff levels, and budgets.) Area office officials 
generally report to regional officials. 

Several recent studies question how many management levels 
ARS needs-- OTA's study (see p. 2) and separate studies being made 
at the time of our fieldwork by White House staff and by ARS' 
organization and management development staff. The last study 
was initiated by the ARS Administrator. 

OTA's report suggested two policy optio:-s for ARS manaqe- 
ment. Roth cptions would eliminate the need for area offices 
although regional offices would remain. The report stated that 
area directors appeared to have no technical or scientific func- 
tion and that additional study and evaluation were needed of how 
to use them more effectively. 

We discussed with ARS headquarters, regional, and area office 
administrators; program officials; and laboratory directors the 
potential for reducing the number of area offices if there were 
fewer research locations. They generally agreed that potential 
exists to reduce the number of area offices. For example: 

--The Administrator said that one reason area offices were 
established was to force multidisciplinary research ap- 
proaches. This, he said, had largely been accomplished. 
He emphasized that he was receptive to all organizational 
possibilities and would not formulate an opinion until 
all the studies were completed. 

--A headquarters program official said that as long as ARS 
has so many small laboratories, it needs the area offices 
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for management. When the number of laboratories decreases, 
ARS should close some area offices. 

--One laboratory director said that he believed area offices 
were a nonessential expense and that they used up personnel 
slots and took scientists out of research. 

--An area director said that area offices have a vital 
function to perform as long as ARS has many research 
locations. 

The ARS Administrator said that if ARS could decrease its 
administrative staff, the freed personnel slots could be filled 
by research personnel. He said that all the area directors and 
regional administrators are former scientists and most of them 
would be highly qualified to return to research as research 
unit Leaders. 

PERSONNEL CONSIDERATIONS - _ - .- ._.-. - ..- 

Closing Federal research locations would require ARS to move 
or lay off Federal employees and to pay associated costs. Accord- 
ing to ARS Western Regional Office officials, moving one employee 
costs between $12,000 and $lS,OOO. These costs would have to be 
offset by the potential sales value or: alternative use of unneeded 
laboratories and any reduction in operating and maintenance cost.5. 

The costs would not include the cost to the employee of possibly 
mov i ng to a higher cost-of-living area or having to pay a higher 
mortgage interest rate for a home. Nor can a price be placed on 
the cost to morale of uprooting a scientist and family and 
redirecting the scientist's career. 

Such a career change, according to ARS officials, may have 
long-range professional and financial repercussions to a scientist. 
Recause much ARS research is long term, a scientist may work for 
several years to achieve publishable results. Publications are one 
element that supervisors consider when deciding to promote a scien- 
tist. Therefore, a scientist who starts new research as a result 
of a move and experiences the expected delay before publishing the .- . -I. - .-I L-.1-- 
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As stated on page lS, ARS had formulated plans to close 
between 10 and 12 research locations and redirect the relevant 
research funds to higher priority research. It also planned to 
redirect research funds from some facilities that will remain. 
The impetus for this action was a White House directive that all 
departments, except the Department of Defense, identify the 20 per- 
cent of their activities that had the lowest priority and could 
be cut. Althouqh the President's fiscal year 1983 budqet requested 
additional funding for ARS, ARS planned to redirect 20 percent of 
its funds to higher priority research and eliminate research that 
had the lowest priority. 

These plans, however, were desiqned to cut back on ARS'lowest 
priority research but were not based on a comprehensive review of 
underused research facilities. AS mentioned above, some of the 
funding will be redirected from facilities that will remain open. 
lrnless these facilities receive new proqrams, their respective 
use will likely decrease. 
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V,ttly of ARS ’ L’Cs(?arch !.ac i 1. it i?s are not staffed to their- 
( 1 I) ‘; ; ‘1 n ::cij~iic: i ty. This un(lcr:usc !:esuLted primarily from a 
,112~ 1 i ‘1 i ncj [jf?I. sonnel ce i 1. i nq rlntl constrllction of new facilit-its. 
‘I’CJ frlily ‘I!;(? its ~xi.stinq facilities, AR’: Would L-eCJUiLe Fl SUb- 

!-t ttill t i i3 1 1 nct:(:~dse in fun(I.5 ,>nd ljC?ople--something that is not 
1 i kc. I y to t-Ia[)pert in the cucrent envir.onment of pr-ejected Federal 
budqct. (:(I t:; cirld ‘J row i nq cje f i. c i t s . AqL-icul tur-al. research is one 
of the f rtw at eas t.o t.ec<!j’Je r3 blr(lrJFft ificr-ease but, accordin to 
AR!;, t. t1ri i rlct’T-l:3stts .jO not. fully cover the loss in purchasinq 
powr~t: llut2 to inflat I.on. Al?S L-esea~ch activities could be car-r‘iod 
Out rnoy(? (rf-fectivcly ilild e fziciently if t.l;ey weL-e conducted at 
fewet. l.ocat ions with .-I lar-9ec c(\r:centr-ation nf scientists. The 
Conc;~‘e:;.s and IJ.SDA should w&:-k toqether to accomplish this qc,al. 

PLANNING FOR RETTF:R USE 
6F EXISTTNG J!r;:SEARCH FtiCILITIES 

J)ul: inq the past 25 year-s the r,urnber- of ARS-owned or -lea:ed 
t-escal-ch Tat i 1 it ir?s has incL.rased. .A1 so , mot-e facilities atre 
plar,nrtrl even tholqh P.RC IIS~ /i: the r-esear-ch faci.lities was onlv 
abotit 73 pk-cent --wit-h many being used to z much ls~sser deqrec. 
ARI; has l?nselcl ;a!~ adr!iticlnaS 19 pc?i:Cent to non-AR? scientists; 
and has t-L.ir?rl to close facilitie.5 that it conside,r-ed no lonqer 
necessar-y hut: had hcen successfl;l in on1 y a few cases during the 
past scvet.;fl year-s. ARS officials told us that adverse reactions 
fr-om intlilstt:y and the communities affecte? by the proposed 
clos;llt-es of ten d iscout-aqcd such steps. (St?+2 ch. 2.) 

Additional actions ar:e necessary to 9et mot-e efficient use 
from AliS rcscar-ch labor-atories and to provide for- gr-eater- 
scientific interactions. Without significant chan9e in the current 
envi r.onmctnt of Frtde~:al budqet cutting and qL-owinq dcf icits, clos- 
in9 lat,ot:d tot- ies may 1,c the most viable option available for 
t-educing t.he un(lerused capacity because State governments and 
othet. I.‘(,(lt’~.a 1 ac~enc ies are likely to be faced with the same con- 
s t t..a in ts that ARS Faces OL’ h<ave different objectives. As a 
LFcsul t, they may not be able to use the facilities either. 

Clo:;in9 a reseal:ch facility is cjenet-ally opposed by those 
rnos t. C: 1 c~!;f: 1 y a f t’f2ctec;l . This opposition is not unexpected hecause 
I oc: ;I 1 ~~fn~~l~~yrncnt. oppot:tunities, em;)l.oyees, and the local economy 
in qftn(tL;il at-e ndvc~.se1y .affected. rlowever, in view of the 
potrtn t i al t)t:ne f it. s available, ARS needs to develop a plan for 
rf:;l UC: i ncj the number.- OF aqx-icul tul.-al resear-ch laboratories. Tn 
dcvrtlopjn~~ this plan, AltS needs to qive attl-:nt ion to the need for 
sci~~nt ists to intr?t.-act with other scientists and to have access 
tr, Inoclet-ri sc ient. i f ic f’(Ilr i pmcnt; the efficient and economical use 
of C:C~U i pmf.lnt , facil itier,, anil admi.ni str-a tive t-esources; research 



priorities; personal and career plans of its employees; the costs 
of r el0nating employees: and the potential sales vaLue or alter- 
r-i;ltive \lse of unneeded laboratories. 

In view of the likely impact on individual.s and Local com- 
tnrin i t i.c's , long-term planning and good justifications for closinq 
lC~bc~t-,rt-ories are necessary before research laboratories can he 
(’ 1 l-)SP(l f riRS needs to develop comprehensive plans to reduce the 
rlilmfjer of research locations. (See ch. 3.) 

Recommendations to the Secretary .._ ._ _ .-- -. _ _ 
of Agriclllture 

We recommend that the Secretary develop a plan to consolidate 
;\cJr-icultural research activities at fewer locations, thereby allow- 
i nq rjreater scientist interaction and more efficient use of equip- 
Inr-~I-I t , foci 1 i ties, and administrative resources. The plan also 
nee(ls to address research priorities, personal and career plans 
of /IRS employees, the costs of relocating employees, and the poten- 
tial s~~1.e~ values of unneeded laboratories. We also recommend 
that the Secretary submit the plan to the appropriate committees of 
t--he Congress for their review and comments. 

Agency comments and our evaluation 

lJSI)A's Acting Assistant Secretary for Science and Education 
silitl (see app. IV) that ARS was developing a strategic plan to 
use as a basis for future research management. He added that 
the implementation and operational plans that support the strateqic 
[)lan should be an excel.lent basis for the Secretary to assure con- 
solidation of research and permit greater scientist interaction 
for more efficient use of equipment, facilities, and administrative 
reso\1r-(:es. me said, however, that in view of ARS' experiences with 
var~o\~s congressional sources objecting to actions taken to close 
1 ;tbor;itories in the past, our proposal that plans for closing 
laboratories be submitted to the Congress for review and approval 
was not realistic. He said that executive branch responsibility 
r;ho~ild be aLLowed to proceed normally in decisions to close facili- 
t i P'S in t.he course of program administration, which includes con- 
rJrcssi:.)nal involvement durinq the appropriation process for major 
c’ 1 0 5; I I r (3 s . 

We understand the concerns expressed regardinq congressional 
,I r)I)rr)vaL of the plan. We have modified the recommendation to more 
(-1 (bar-1 y state our intent. We believe that because of the past 
~iiffic:\llt.ies experienced in individual closings, congressional 
~;Ilf,[,r,I-t* rleeds to be obtained for a comprehensive plan for improving 
t t 1 i..! ( ) ‘I (2 r-ii 1 1 use of research facilities. Therefore, as a mi.nimum, 
ttrth fjl,-;rl tlecds to be provided to the Congress to use as a basis 
I ir (rfl:;uring congressional understanding of the plan's strategy 
111ri the r~~rnifications of altering portions of the plan to satisfy 

I '( )i:(*~'rris from locally impacted individuals and/or organizations. 
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Tkcrsc plans, ~~1x1 completed, should providfa uscf:~l izfor- 
mat ion to t.he Congress; for maki nq fundinq deci:;;ions on neTr, 
facilities. 

Yat ters For considerati.Qn by the Congress 

Giv<*n the currently Ilncjerused research facilities, the 
unlikely prospects for personnel. c~eil inq increases for ARR, rind 
the conqressi.onal mandate to conduct_ a lonq-ranqe needs assess- 
ment. and determine the research necessary to sleet those needs, 
the Conqress should consider not_ authorizing or r>rovj.dj.nq funds 
for additional research faci.1.ities cnt.i.1. ARS has completed i.ts 
p1 anninq process and the Congress has had an opportunity to 
stt\lf?y t.hr>se pl ans. Tn t.he future, as the Congress de1 iherates 
t.he need for any additional research facilities, the glans, 
i.f peri.orlic;ll ly updated, shou1.d be helpful in determininq 
whethr?r avai iaahle ARS Faci1itj.e~ ;1re aclequate, or could he 
moclifie~l or +?xpantleA at. a reasonable cost, to carry out th@ 
neecIec1 research. Further, bdhen the Conqress entertains prq- 
posals For new f3ci lities, it sho\ll,3 concider requirinq AKS to 
promptly prr)v.i(je it with (1) an inventory of possible \Inused 
or un(lerrl>;c~:1 non-RRS facili.ties that could be modified to 
meet Lhc r<?r;c!;1rc:h needs ant3 inEor:nation on the cost c>f: sl~c11 
InofIi ficitt i.:,rr:;, (2) i-2.formati.on on the fo2sibility (3f 1-1;ivj.nq iIon- 
AILS s<.i f?nt I st.~ (70 the ne,ccled research, such as by cooperative 
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;I(]reements with State agricultural experiment stations, and 
(3) information on how the research will be staffed if personnel 
c:ei.li.nqs prevent the hirinq of new personnel to staff the 
facility, so that it can consider that information fully during 
its deliberations. 

.r\qency comments and our evaluation - .._ .-- -- --- - -_.- _ -. _ _ -- -.- - 

IJSnR's Acting Assistant Secretary for Science and Education 
saicl that the report correctly states that many ARS laboratories 
<jr-e not staffed to their designed capacity but that it does not 
;l~leq~l;ltely emphasize (1) the effects of political and economic 
consi.I'lerati.ons that shape agricultural. research programs, which 
i.n t.rlrn directly influence the ability to effectively use the 
facilities or (2) the adverse effect on program needs if planning 
is centered on the use of space. For example, the Acting Assistant 
Secretary said that in the past many new facilities were fully 
staffccl but with inflation the number of employees had to he 
reduced to the detriment of the research. Ue added that more 
recently OMR has not granted the necessary personnel slots nor has 
the Congress always appropriated the funds necessary for operating 
facilities. 

We understand the political and economic factors involved 
and believe that they are discussed in the report. We believe 
that the matters for congressional consideration presented above 
reflect these factors and are necessary to increase the prospects 
for better future use of ARS research facilities. 

We agree that planning that centers solely on the use of space 
would not be appropriate. Tt is for this reason that we are 
recommending the development of a plan that considers the po'liti- 
cal and economic factors we discuss in chapter 3. 
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Research facility 

National Fuimal Diseaf+e Center 

Fanan L. Hmska, U.S. Heat 
Animal Research Center 

Cereal Rust Ldxxatmy 

Plant Science Research 

North CeAral Soil Conservation 
Research Laboratory 

: 
U.S. &~iry Eb,age Research 

center 

Mman Nutrition Center 

Metabolisn and Radiation Research 
Laboratxny 

%x-them RqJional Research Center 

Corn Insects Research Laboratory 

Western Regional Research Center 

Stored Prduct Insects Reseati 
Laboratory 

U.S. Hor!$xltural Field Station 

EJiological Cbx?.rol of Weds 
xdakxxatory 

Al?? RESEARCH FACILITIES WE VISITD 

Lcxatim 

AWS, Icwa 

Clay Center, Nebr. 

St. Paul, Minn. 

St. Paul, Minn. 

Exris, Minn. 

Madison, Wis. 

Grand Forks, N. rsk. 

Fargo, N. Dak. 

Peoria, ILL. 

Ankmy, 1o.m 

Berkeley, Calif. 

Fresrn, Calif. 

Fresno, Calif. 

Albany, Calif. 

i3p3eity cKnlpscc 
a3 cf as of octohs 1981 

kadxr 1981 ARS NOI-l-ARS Tota? - ___ - 

(scientistyears+--------- 

130 50 35 105 

67 35 0 35 

7 4 0 4 

3 1 1 2 

15 9 1 10 

14 4 0 4 

12 12 0 12 

43 48 8 56 

180 160 1 161 

5 5 0 5 

175 129 5 134 

8 6 0 6 

8 8 0 8 

5 5 0 5 

2 
z 
3 
z 
3 

Percent 
H 
X 

used 
ARS TOtd t-i 
-- 

54 

52 

57 

33 

60 

29 

100 

112 

89 

100 

74 

75 

100 

100 

81 

52 

57 

67 

67 

29 

Loo 

130 

89 

100 

77 

75 

I-! 



Capx i ty 
as of as of October 1981 

Octoker1981 AR.9 KaFARs Total - - - 

(scientist years1 

used 
ARS Total -- Research facility Location 

Salh, Calif. 

Miles city, tb-lt. 

10 

9 

2 

0 

12 

9 

U.S. Agricultural Research Station 

Liwstcck and Range Research 
Stat&x 

Anjrod Diseases Research (nxe a) 

Henoparasitic Disease Labratcry 

Southern Regional Research Center 

W 
a Richard B. Russell Agricultural 

Research Center 

Southeast Poultry Research 
Labora tory 

Southeastern Fruit and Tree Nut 
Research L&oratory 

-hem PiechTlont Conservation 
Research Center 

Eastern Regional Research Center 

Appalachian Soil and Water Con- 
semat ion Research Laboratory 

Beltsville Agricultural Research 
center 

1s 

10 

67 83 

90 90 

pu1lman,wash. 3 3 0 3 100 100 

rullman,wash. 7 3 0 0 43 43 

New Orleans, La. 185 124 14 138 67 75 

Athens, Ga. '-05 57 39 96 w 91 

Athens, Ga. 13 11 1 12 92 

Byron, G. 24 13 0 13 54 

Watkinsville, Ga. 18 9 1 10 56 

Pkiladellfiia, Pa. 

Be=kley, w. va. 

170 

20 

151 

8 

2 

0 

153 

8 

85 

54 

50 

88 

40 

73 

93 

40 

Beltsville, &I. 546 400 85 485 89 

fi/Spce Fovidedbythe Agricultural Experinent Static, WashirgtonStateUniversity. 



API’F:J’JDTX I I APPFNDJX II 

ARS NA”‘I’)hJAI,, REGIONAT,, AND AREA _.. .-___. ._--- _ -_. 

Office 

National headquarters 

Regional offices: 
Northeastern 
North Central 
Western 
Southern 

Area offices: 
St. Paul, Minn. 

Farqo, N. Dak. 

Fr-esno, Calif. 

Pullman, Wash. 

Athens, Ga. Alabama, C,eOrqia 

OFFICES WE VISITED _ _. ._ -. _ ..__________ _._....- .-_-- 

Location -- - .._...-._ - - 

Washington, D.C. 

Reltsville, Md. 
Peoria, 111. 
Oakland, Calif. 
New Orleans, La. 

Territorycovered ___----_ -- -- 

Michigan, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin 

Alaska, North Dakota, 
South Dakota 

California, Hawaii 

Idaho, Oregon, 
Washinqton 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

ARS ARFA OFFICF:S AS OF PISCAT, Y%J? 1?1?2 

St=lff 

F%Ks 

8.0 

6.0 

Area office 

Ptcsno, Cdif. 

1.4xjan, rrtah 

Territory covered __.. --._-.. --.. ._ --.. 

Arizona, f&w Meuim, 
Nevada, and Ifah 

I%rt C‘ollins, 
Cola. (mte a) 

Pullman, Wash. 

Collc3-p Station, 
'lkx . 

Stnncville, Kiss. 

Colorado, Wymirq, ard 
Mcmtana 

6.0 LW, 300 

CX-egon, Washington, and Idaho 6.0 

6.8 

178, w-l 

?2fl,700 Oklahoma ati Texas 

Mississippi, Imisiana, and 
Arkansas 

fi.n 720,son 

Gainesville, Fla. Florida, Puet.-to Rico, and 
the Virqin Islands 

5.0 744 ,snrl 

Athens, fa. 

Raleigh, N.C. 

@orqia and Alabama 8.1) 

6-r-l North and Sod+ Carolina, 
Tennessee, Kentucky, aml 
Virqinia 

Ithaca, N.Y. Maine, New Hammhire, Ver- 
mont, New Yor-k, Mew Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Connecticut, 
Delawar?2, West Vitqinia, 
Matyland, Fhode Island, and 
Massachusetts 

4.4 .m7,4m 

West Lafayette, 
Id. (note a) 

Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio 4.0 166,615 

Columbia, MO. Icwa, Yissouri, Kansas, and 
Nebraska 

5.1 19fi,1on 

St. Paul, Minn. Michigan, Minnesota, and 
(notea) Wisconsin 

-3.8 141,700 

North and qouth Dakota, and 
Alaska 

mta1 m.7 C? ,QFiP ,386 __.. _. 

mhe St. Paul Area OFfice A/!%? Farqo Area Office was abolished as of ,'Tune I, 19n7. 
was assigned tesmnsibility for research activities in PjOrth !Umta and South 
Dakota, the Fort Collins Area Office was assign&i respnsibility for research 
activities in Alaska, and r-espnsi~iliiv for research activities m Michiyan was 
transfer-rail fron the St. Paul Area Office to th2 West Taafayette Area Office. 
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
OFFICE OF- ‘I IHE SECRCTARY 

WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20250 

Mr. Henry Eschwege 
Director, Community and 

Economic Development Division 
General Accounting Office 
441 C Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Eschwege: 

Attached are Science and Education's comments on your draft 
report entitled, "Underutilized Federal Agricultural Research 
Facilit!es - A Condition Needing Congressional and Department 
of Agriculture Attention." 

We appreciate the opportunity to review and comment on the 
draft report. 

Sincerely, 

T. B. KINNEY, Jr. "/ 
Acting Assistant Secretary 
Science and Education 

Enclosure 
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APPF:PJDTX xv 

Comments on GAO Draft Report Entitled 

"Underutilized Federal Agricultural Research Facilities - A Condition 
Needing Congressional and Department of Agriculture Attention" 

The report is correct in its statement that many ARS laboratories are not 
staffed to their designed capacity. However, it does not adequately emphasize 
the effects of political and economic considerations that shape the agricul- 
tural research programs--primarily through the budget process--which in turn 
directly influences the ability to effectively utilize the facilities nor does 
it emphasize the adverse effect on program needs if planning becomes centered 
about space utilization. Some sections need further elaboration. 

l Perhaps more emphasis should be placed on the effects of local and 
industry interests working through a Congressman. This action may 
delay or prevent ARS from closing research locations to better 
utilize remaining facilities. It is suggested that the following 
sentence be added to paragraph 1, page ii. 

l As a result, some facilities have been continued in use 
and research prolonged in subject matter areas that 
would have been discontinued and the resources redirected 
to higher priority research. 

0 The report uses budget figures for Fiscal Years 1981, 1982, and 1983 
to show growth but it does not point out that while the dollar amount 
grew the purchasing power of the dollar declined. It is recommended 
that the following sentence be inserted after the table on page 1. 

a Despite the increase in dollar resources, ARS has had 
to reduce staff xumberc; GX? rcr;carch programs becaua* 
of the decline in purchasing power of the dollar. 

l The fcllowing paragraph is suggested for insertion following note 'a' 
on page 6. 

0 Increasingly complex research requires costly and 
complex research equipment and procedures that have 
very demanding requirements for space. Not uncommonly, 
isolation from other activities must be provided and 
the environment carefully controlled. This has brought 
about the need for more space per scientist. Some loca- 
tions have taken this into consideration and have 
adjusted downward the design capacity of existing 
facilities to be realistic in light of the present re- 
search activities. Continued review of space require- 
ments with adjustments to reflect current activities 
should resul.t in more accurate space utilization data. 

1 (;A0 IJO’I’I<: The page number-s in IJSnA's comments have been chanqed 
to Lef’lect t-hose in the final report.] 
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APPENnIX IV 

[ GA(l COYPI f‘:N’!’ : We considct,ed this condition durinq our review and, 
83 .'i il t’C”iIJl t, IJSC~ the most recent data available. However, the 
~lll(jfft u!;cf of f.aciLitier, remains a siqnificant problem.] 

l The observation that there are I.3 fewer laboratories although AFS has 
increased its laboratory space is somewhat misleading. The following 
should be added at the end of the third paragraph under “Congressional 
Concerns” or1 page 7. 

0 Some of the clo8ed laboratories were inadequate to support 
the ongoing research. A 8pecific example is Newell, South 
Dakota (referred to on page 17) where Senate Document 59 
recommended that re8earch be terminated. The land that 
wa8 used for experiment at ion had been subjected to such a 
variety of treatments over the pavt 50 years that reoearch 
re8ult8 could no longer be relied upon to provide 
recommendat ionn on agricultural pract ice8. The building8 
were de8cribed a8 meager and 8eriously inadequate. The 
additional 8pace at the laboratory at Sidney, Montana 
remedied thin 8pace inadequacy. However, at tempt8 to 
clooe out re8earch at Newell, South Dakota and move this 
program to Sidney, Montana were thwarted for many years by 
a Senator having a 8peci.fic intere8t in thi8 area of the 
utate and clo8ure way not accomplivhed until that Senator 
ret ired. Similar example8 can be cited for other 
locat ions. In view of theee experienceu, the 
recommendation that Congrevs review and approve plans for 
laboratory clotling i8 not realistic especially since major 
cloauretl are built into the Executive Branch budget and 
are taken up and handled by Congress in the appropriation 
proce88, Executive Branch responsibility should be 
allowed to proceed normally in decivions to close 
faci 1 ities in the cour8e of program administration. 

[GAO CC)MYk:IJT: We do not believe that the statement on p. 7 is 
sorn+:bwhat mislendinq. We are simply pointinq out that even 
thouclh :;ome laboratories were closed, existinq laboratories 
W(' I'(' en1 nrrfed anf? larger- laboratories were constructed.1 

l It is recommended that the following paragraph follow the cost estimates on 
page 12. 

l The estimate given for the conetruction of the Arthropod- 
Borne Animal Diueare ?.egearch Ccnrer at Fort Collins is a 
preplan elitimate. E8timated cost of construction furnished 
by the architect i8 nearly three time8 the preplan estimate. 
This increa8e was partially due to the highly Yophivticated 
renearch to be conducted and the tltringent biological security 
measurer, that mu8t be in effect. 
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APPENDIX IV A, p D E PJ 17 r Y T \/ 

0 It ibi stated that many of the facilities constructed over the paat 40 years 
were advocated by the Department. 1Jsual Ly the Department advocated 
construction of a particular facility to meet major research needs with the 
expectations that support funds would be provided for the scientific 
personnel when the facility was completed. The 19 laboratories or facilities 
involving air, water and soil conservation research are an example. Not all 
of them were requested by the Department but those requested were based on 
Senate Document 59 which is a summary of a report prepared for the Committee 
on Appropriations, United States Senate. To avoid misconception, it is 
recommended that the following be inserted as an additional paragraph 
following the first paragraph on page 14. 

l The report contains an assesnment of research needs to 
solve soi 1, water and air problems existing at that 
t: ime. Many organizations and individuals contributed to 
this report. The land-grant colleges and universities 
from each state had the opportunity to respond. The 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, Bureau of Indian 
Affairs, Bureau of Land Management and Bureau of 
Reclamation of the U.S. Department of the Interinr Provided 
material, Within USDA, the Soil Conservation Service, Forest 
Service, Agricultural Conservation Program Service, and 
Agricultural Research Service participated. Public hearings 
were conducted at 14 location6 throughout the United States 
where over 700 individuals presented oral or written comments. 
Construction requests from the Department were to implement 
the recommendat ions of this report in an orderly manner. 

l An implication is made that obtaining scientific services through cooperative 
agreement8 it, to avoid personnel ceilings. Tt is suggested that the first 
word of paragraph 2, page 19 be changed to “OcassionallY” and the following 
sentence added to the paragraph. 

l However, the major use of cooperative agreements has been 
to obtain scientific expertise in Hituationn whQro 4 

Particular expertise is. needed for a relatively short time 
period-- one to three yeare-- and it was improbable that a 
career appointment would result in effective, long term 
utilization of a ecientists special talents. 

1 CA0 COMMENT: As discusse-j on p. 19, most Of the pC?rSonRF!1. hirefi 
un(ler’ cooperative aqreements at the laboratorieS We ViSiked Were 
suppor-t per-sonnel, such as laboratory technicians and faIm 
workers, not scientists.1 

0 Recognition that some apace is utilized by sister agencies such as the Animal 
and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) is appropriate and should 

probably be expanded. On page 21, second paragraph adding the following 

sentence seems appropriate. 

. This sharing of facilities improves communication among 
the scientists and enables both agencies to carry out 
their role and mission more effectively. 
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APPFNDTX TV 

l The stlmtnmary report.% ‘7 y~r~en.t as the !o:~e:t C*n;l:+-- utilization rate but ‘-“““-‘J 
the Iowe?Yt reported rate in t-he text appeara to be at Madison, Wisconsin with 
a ut il izat ion rate of 29 percent. (page 4) 

[(XC) ~'CNMFN~~: The Madison, Wisconsin, facility had the lowest. 
II ! i(.’ 1 I t: I-? of the labor-atories we visited, but the Federal ECxperi- 
n11~11t. Stati.r)n, St. Croix, Vicqin Islands, had a use rate of 17 
l)f.Jt (:f?nt. I 

l In the past, many new facilities were fully staffed, but due to inflation the 
number of employees have had to be reduced to the detriment of the research 
effort. More recently OMB hae not granted the necessary personnel slots for 
Htaffing nor has Congress always followed through with the necessary 
appropriat ionti for funding operations. 

l Figures tlhowing AKS occupancy and total occupancy seem to imply that all 
non-ARS pervonne 1 are non-Federa 1. It may be appropriate to indicate how 
many non-AH Federal people occupy the facilities. As pointed out earlier, 
Lhe joint usage by sister agencies often proves highly beneficial to both 
agencies. (page 6) 

[ GAO COMMENT : We acknowledqe thrr>ucJhout the report that Some 
of the non--AHS personnel work for other Federal agencies l 

(See 

p. 211 as an example.) !ioweve L- , fiqt;lres were not readi1.v av,7 il- 
ahlc For the table on p. 6 to show how many non-ARS personnel 
WOL k for other Federal agencies. 1 

l Although the report identifies the activity of various special interest 
groups with respect to closing out research locations, no mention is made of 
the need for Congressional support for ARS’s management efforts to improve 
space utilization by closure of selected locations. (page 18) 

1 GAO NOTE: See discussion in Chapter 4.1 

l ARS ie preblently developing a Strategic Plan to use as a basis for future 
renearch management. The implementation plan and operational plan that 
Hupport the strategic plan should be an excellent basis for the Secretary of 
Agriculture to assure consolidation of research and permit greater scientist 
interaction for more efficient lure of equipment, facilities, and 
administrative resources. (page 32) 
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